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   : 1 But it is quite dif-

with' beds of flowering and foli-

age plants.

ferent

Here we depend upon the

plants themselves for pleasing effects,

harmonious

ana nabit.

While there must necessarily be more

and these are secured by

combinations of color

or less formality in all beds of this

there is none of that primnessclass,

and stiffness which characterizes the

usual attempts at carpet bedding. If

the reader of this article will give

the matter a little thought, she will

readily understand why it is a waste

of time and labor to give much atten-

tion to the mere shape of her flower

beds.

Nowadays beds of plants having

luxuriant foliage are very popular.

“Tropical effects” are mueh sought

after in the home garden, because we

have become familiar with them in

public places.

HOW TO USE PIECES OF YARN

discard even the smallest

piece of yarn, even ifit is only a few

inches in length it can be used for

the center of a flower on a hat or

for dress trimmings.

If the pieces are several yards in

length and of bright colored yarn they

can be used to form a pretty edging

Never

for a collar and cuff set i

Use the yarn like a couching cord

and stitch it to the edge with em-

broiderysilk or cotton. Or instead of

using the couching stitch, use blanket

or buttonhole stitch and work along

the materfal and over the yarn.

 

Our Bird

Neighbors
   

About this time each year the farm-

er erects strange unlifelike fig-

ures which donot scare the crows in

and

the least He mutters dire threats

when he hears the cawing in the

pines, vows that “there are more of

them pesky things every‘year, seems

like!”
The crow is not nearly so black as

he is painted. Although they eat some

=x investigation by the Department

of Agricnlture has demonstrated that

they pay for the grain to which they

help themselves a hundred times over,

in the destruction of harmful insects.

The erow eats many of the large bee-

tles that are too much of a mouthful,

protected as they are by a hard armor for the smaller birds. Blackbirds.
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which does consideral

fruit.

Most farmers who keep bees take a

shot whenever they can get it, at

any king bird that comes about th

hives, having the impression that it

destroys untold numbers Sf the

honey-makers As a matter of f

examination of hundreds of stomachs

of king birds has shown that they

do not eat the worker bees, but are

engaged in the commendable slaughter

flies

themselves destroy more bees

of robber and

than the king bird does in a

Of all flying

bawks and owls are the most

things,

drones,

however,

which

in a day

year.

the

reviled

and several States and many counties

their

Pennsylvania alone, in two ve:

out $100,000 and ow

pay bounties for

in hawk

destruction

rs, paid

1 bount-

ies. Yet examination of the stomachs

cf many hawks and owls of all kinds

have proven conclusively that 95 per

cent of their food consists

mice, which do enormous

grasshoppers, crickets, etc.

of the many kinds of hawks a

ever devour poultry

of field

damage,

Only five

nd owls
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I'm the guy who borrows

of you and forgets to return t

Is there any reason why I sh

Answer me that!

things

hem.

ouldn’t?

There is no need for hurrying to re-

turn them and, besides, I may

use them again.

You should not be put ou

them—you'll get them back

some day.

And I consider it a person:

if vou think I'll damage them

extent.

Neither can you fool me by

silent—I can

thinking about.

Don’t be peeved

missing when you want to us

guess

if you find

wish to

t about

again

11 insult

to any

keeping

what you are

them

e them.

You can get them any time you wish

to call for them.

That's for you to worry about, not

me.

Yes, that’s just the

about it!

way I feel

I'm a useful citizen, all right!
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UNITED KINGDOM NOT LIKELY

TO IMPORT AMERICAN ANIMALS

Embracing comment on live stock,

meat and dairy products and the trend
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instead of feeding cattle

When

able,

avail-

United

stated,

shipping is

beef by the

made, it is

adequate

imports of

Kingdom will be

largely from Australasia, Argentina

and Brazil, where it can be produced

ai a lower price than in the United

States.

Pork and pork products very likely

will continue to be in considerable de-

mand in the United Kingdom, but in-

smaller quantities than during the

Yar. .

Dairy Products Situation

Observations by the department

men and the opinions of persons in-

terviewed lead to the belief that the

supply of dairy products, especially

milk, is unequal to the demand. it

was the general opinion that much

condensed milk would be imported

next winter. Although the United

Kingdom normally imports dairy pro-

ducts, the increase in those of con-

densed milk last year is’ noteworthy,

being about 100,000,000 pounds greater

than for previous years. The increase

was about 80 per cent, most of which

came from the United States.

£236,240,114 DUE U. S.

ON ALLIES’ INTEREST

Washington—Unpaid interest on

loans to foreign governments accruing

vp to November last totaled $236,240,-

114, while the estimated interest for

the next year is $463,215,613, Secre-

tary Houston informed the Senate,

answering a resolution of inquiry.

Belgium owed $8,370,381; France,

$65,858,101; Great Britain, $105,503,

126; Italy, $39,228,203, and Russia,

$15,051,977 of the unpaid interest, he

said, while the interest falling due in

1920 included: Great Britain, $211,

$28,890; France, $139,094,272; Italy.

£79,595,565; Belgium, 216,822,0

Russia, $9,399,365, and Czecho-Slova-
kia, $2,515,004.

HOUSE PLANS NEW TAX

Washington—Additional

lation to provide revenues equal to

those the government will lose as =a

result of the decision of the Suprems«

Court that stock dividends are not tax-

 

tax legis-

able is planned by Congress. Chai:

aan Fordney, of the House Ways and

Maans Committee, announced tha hearings w..1q pegin, and that treas
ury officials Wyn1g pe calle¢ upon fo
suggestions as

to new taxes.

PROPOSED LAW

shington—Legislation designed

 

to give the summer purchasers of coal

+ reduction of 30 percent below winter

rices and to keep mines and coal cars

throughout the summer was pro-

Fre-
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posed in the Senate by Joseph S.

n, New
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e on inter
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Ordinary Wool Higher inLondon

London—There were 10,764 bales of

fered at the wool sales recently. Fine

merinos were unchanged, but ordinary

anced 5 percent. Fine and
breds gained 5

showed no   
WET CARAVAN PASSES LAW’S

SCRUTINY IN PHILADELPHIA

Seven Trucks Laden With 1000 Cases

ld Up, But Show Clean Bill

 

  

Seven tortrucks, containing 1000

( 3s of whiskey, were held up in

Philadelphia last week while en routs

from Baltimore w York. The

trac in « of E. Charles

Gla ‘e president of the Gladd-

ing ss Company, of 106 Dov

street, Baltimore

Although detained here night,

the truck

over

train was permitted to con-

tinue on its journey the next morning.

Following an investigation by the fede-

ral authorities, Leon Cressen, federal

prohibition enforcing

nounce that Gladding

 

 

officer, an-

’s permits for the

transportation of the

stock were valid.

With him Gladding had a permit

for the removal of the liquor from the

Pikesville Distilling Company, of Ros-

yn, Md. He that his transpor-

tation permit was on file in Baltimore

That fact was verified by communica-

tion with the Baltimore authorities.

The trucks were held up at Fifty-

eighth street and Woodland avenue by

Policeman Simpson, of the Sixty-fifth

street and Woodland avenue station.

They were later brought in town and

parked on Ninth street in front of the

Federal Building, under guard.

Upon learning that the trucks con-

tained “wet” goods a large crowd im-

mediately gathered, manifesting con

siderable excitement.

remceval and

said

 

THE SIZE OF SOUND WAVES

attached to one or the

Government bureaus at Washington,

while discussing our ability to tell

the direction from which sound pro-

ceeds, calls attention to an interest-

mg difference between the eyes and

the ears with regard to the size of

the waves that strike them.

The average wave-length of light

is about one ten-thousandth of the

diameter of the pupil of the eye. On

the other hand, the waves of sound

issuing from a man’s mouth are about

eight feet long, whereas the diameter

A scientist

 of the passage of the ear is quite

small and could not well have been

made a large multiple of eight feet.

One consequence of the minuteness of

light-waves in comparison with the

size of the eyes is that the lenses of

the eye are able to concentrate rays

of light upon the retina with great

efficiency.

And talking about sound, the new-

est invention in connection with it,

is the telephonograph. This is 2 com

bination of the phonograph wi‘h thes

telephone, intended to record 2 tele-

phonic message on a wax cylinder at

the receiving end of the tel=aphone

line, an invention that promises zreat

things. The record is made by a

stvlug actuated by the undulations

produced by sound-waves. From the

impressed cylinder the message can

be retransformed into spoken words

  
  

 

TO KEEP MINES BUSY

DURING THE SUMMER

WILL

COAL BUYERS TO SAVE 30 PERCENT

|
|
|
|

ENABLE SUMMER!

by the ordinary method of phono-

graph.

instrument

that by its

The usefulness of the

iepends upon the fact

 

   

means a message can be sent w

the intended recipient is absent. Upon

his return the latter can set the

phonograph app tus going andlisten

to the message at his leisure

HAPPINESS DEFINED
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REX SEAL PRODUCTS

The Rex ‘Seal Products Company of

Vil-

itam J. Ryan Company a large bottling

Delaware has acquired from the

29Q

   

 

plant and a tract of 328 acres at

Lrown’s-Mills-in-the-Pines, New Jersey

| and is preparing to install additional

automatic machinery of sufficient ca

{ pacity to enable it to meet the ex

tremely heavy demand for high grade

soft drinks

The plant is of

k constructions, the main building

comprising three floors, a number of

outbuildings for storage purpos

were

nodern concrete and

Lric

  

ind

residences for employes 11so

taken over.

the principal factors certain

valuable assistance in plac

  

ks r h1 ks yi
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mbodied in all Rex Seal drinks, a

factor heretofor sadly lacking in the

domestic product
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Her Money Will Purchase the
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High Cost of Material

Best to

ORGANDIE

VOILE
Why Pay Middlemans

or Money Refunded

25 Percent on Each

Every Woman

be Had at a

Profit ?

Purchase

 

 

Great Saving

For Samples and Full Information

! Address, Dept. “A”

ADELPHIA MANUFACTURING CO.
2306 South 23d St.,

MAIL ORDERS FI

PHILADELPHIA,
LLED PROMPTLY

PA

 

 

ODD
Lots Lhe

 

To you who live In
towns and

Main

Locust 5182-3-4-5-6. 

are interested in
I 3 wn ais
nvestment or Speculative Securities

we are prepared to offer the advantages of a

that will meet your requirements and conditions.

We do a general commission business in both
listed and unlisted stocks and bonds.

Write to our department “A.”

It will be worth your while.

A postal card is sufficient.

WINSLOW TAYLOR & CO.
130 SOUTH 15TH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Stock Market

1dthe small cities a

service

Office
‘“ 2»Depty

Race 5196-7-8.

Should Buy Where

 
 

 

 

Millions Made
$100 invested in Chero-Cola

in Soft Drinks
a few.years ago paid 3000 per

cent in dividends, sold as high as $1000 a share.

$100 invested in Coca-Cola paid dividends of $4200 in 1914.
Stock valued at $25,000 per share.

$100 invested in

worth $2500 per share.

Red Rock Ginger Ale, stock reputed

We offer you what we firmly believe to be a like opportun-
ity to participate in the initial o{

stock at $10 per share of the

fering of a limited amount of

REX SEAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
Manufacturers of a high quali!

parilla and other soft drinks.

assured. Modern plant located at

Prospectus and further

y ginger ale, root beer, sarsa-

Market for products already

Brown’s Mills-in-the-Pines, N. J.

information on request.

KsecoritisCo.
Members Consolidated

728 WIDENER BUILD!

TELEPHONES—Walnut 47634-5

55 Broadway, New York Direct

Stock Exchange of New York

NG, PHILADELPHIA, PA

Race 3381-2

Private Wires Connecting Offices
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